Abstract: This paper uses network-based efficiency measures to evaluate the efficiency implications of the evolution of the transport network in the Pearl River Delta (PRD) over the period . The network-based efficiency measures consider the relative ease of access between cities in terms of weighted relative travel cost. The results indicate that the spatial patterns of network efficiency are different from 'coreperiphery' pattern derived from classical accessibility indicators. This implies that there are low network efficiency cities and high network efficiency cities in core and peripheral regions at the same time. In the first stage (1988)(1989)(1990)(1991)(1992)(1993)(1994)(1995)(1996)(1997)(1998), the efficiency contour shows a 'corridor' pattern along the GuangShen traffic corridor between Guangzhou and Shenzhen in the eastern side of the Pearl estuary; in the following decade (1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008), with large-scale infrastructural developments, the spatial pattern has changed from a north-south corridor to an east-west contiguous distribution pattern. By 2008, the mean network efficiency value indicates that the efficiency levels within the PRD as a whole are tending towards optimal levels. We conclude by suggesting ways to promote the urban economic development based on the relationship between the network efficiency and per capita GDP.
Introduction
It is well known that an efficient and reliable transport system forms the backbone for the development of any national or regional economy. As an important means of promoting the operational efficacy and service quality of transport systems, there have been many studies that measure and compare their efficiency in and between regions. However, the majority of this literature tends to focus on the performance of transport firms from a management perspective, so that the wider geographical
Transport efficiency analysis: a literature review
Our research mainly relates two linked literatures. The first literature deals with transport efficiency from a management perspective, the second with transport efficiency from a geographical perspective. This section provides an overview of some of the most relevant points in both literatures.
Transport efficiency assessment from a management perspective
The term efficiency refers to the relationship between real or observed values of output(s) and input(s) and the optimal values of input(s) and output(s) used in a production process (Matthew G. Karlaftis & Tsamboulas, 2012) . As an important means of promoting the operational efficacy and service quality of transport systems, efficiency analysis has been one of the most widely investigated areas within transport research. For example, Fielding et al. (1985; specified a set of indicators to measure the performance of public transit systems. These indicators were separated in three categories: efficiency, effectiveness and overall indicators. Based on this work, many authors have used the proposed indicators to analyse transit system efficiency and productivity (e.g. Gordon J. Fielding, 1992; Oum & Yu, 1994; Talley & Anderson, 1981) . The advancement of data envelopment analysis (DEA) approach has generated a growing body of literature on applications in transport efficiency studies (Charnes, Cooper, & Rhodes, 1978; Farrell, 1957) . For example, Nolan (1996) investigated 25 mid-sized bus firms using US Department of Transportation section 15 data from 1989 to 1993 based on DEA model. Viton (1997 Viton ( , 1998 examined the technical efficiency of US multimode bus transit and discussed technological challenges facing the industry. Karlaftis (2004) analyzed the efficiency and effectiveness of 256 transit systems from 1990 to 1994. The results indicated positive relationships between efficiency and effectiveness. However, the optimal scale of operation was found to vary considerably amongst transit systems, depending on how outputs are specified in the DEA models. Tsamboulas (2006) evaluated the performance of 15 European transit systems operating under different regulatory regimes. In addition, some studies have explored the performance evaluation of airports and container ports (e.g. Feng & Wang, 2000; Lao & Liu, 2009; Liu, Liu, & Cheng, 2006) .
From this brief review of the existing literature, it can be inferred that despite there being a large body of research on transport efficiency, the majority of this literature focuses the performance of ‹ 39 › transport firms from a management perspective. In general, the efficiency of a transport firm, as measured by its inputs and outputs, is thereby compared with the efficiency of similar firms to determine the relative efficiency of the firm. As a consequence, relatively little attention has been paid to the wider geographical aspects of the efficiency of transport networks (Lao & Liu, 2009; Mesbah et al., 2012) , and how these relate to the characteristics of urban and regional development. Therefore, our research attempts to fill this gap by contributing to the literature evaluating efficiency of transport network at the regional scale.
Transport efficiency from geographical perspective
From an efficiency perspective, an efficient transport network facilitates and allows for the movement of goods, services, and people in a timely and reliable manner (Bell & Feitelson, 1991) . The presence of an efficient network is likely to improve accessibility, which refers to the ease with which activities may be reached from a given location by means of a particular transport system (Morris, Dumble, & Wigan, 1979) . Hansen (1959) defined accessibility as "the potential of opportunities for interaction", and proposed a method to measure it in metropolitan areas. Garrison (1960) thereupon introduced graph theory to calibrate topological accessibility. Since then, accessibility has been a widely used index for planners and transport researchers to study the performance of a transport network and its relations with urban and regional development. Well-known examples include 'economic potential indicators' (e.g. Geertman & Van Eck, 1995; Harris, 1954; Keeble, Offord, & Walker, 1988; Linneker & Spence, 1992) , 'potential transport cost indicators' (e.g. Botham, 1980; Harris, 1954) , and 'location indicators' (e.g. Gutierrez, Gonzalez, & Gomez, 1996; Javier Gutiérrez & Urbano, 1996) .
In the PRD, like in other regions, there have been many urban and regional studies that measure the impact of transport network evolution on accessibility. At the urban scale, Cao and Yan (2003) examined road and railway network evolutions and the changing accessibility in Dongguan, Guangdong Province, over the period 1980-2000. At the regional scale, Loo (1999) examined the impact of the 'Open Door Policy' on the transport geographies of the PRD between 1980-1995, and discovered that major transport infrastructural improvements have been relatively concentrated along the high traffic corridors, and that different types of transport infrastructural projects are more closely associated with different dimensions of development. Li and Cao (2012) found that the spatial pattern of accessibility in the PRD did show a 'core-periphery' model, where the most accessible areas in the PRD stretch discontinuously along the eastern side of the Pearl River's estuary. The less accessible areas are the most peripheral ones, namely the eastern and western regions in the PRD. Similarly, Hou and Li (2011) analysed the accessibility implications of the development of expressways and inter-city railways in the Greater Pearl River Delta (GPRD) over the period 1990-2020 and found average travel time was firstly reduced by expressway development; and suggested that it would be reduced further by the introduction of the inter-city rail system in 2011. The spatial pattern of economic potential in the GPRD has changed from a single-pole (Hongkong) and steep-gradient one to a double-pole (Hongkong and Guangzhou) and more spatially diffused one.
In general, the accessibility indicators used in the above mentioned papers depends on two concepts that act in an opposite direction: costs and attraction of economic activity to a destination (MartÍn, Gutierrez, & Román, 2004) . Transport costs represent a proxy of the difficulties or resistance to the movement of freight and persons between two nodes in a given network. They are usually expressed in different units, such as distance, travel time or generalized cost of transport. The attraction of a destination depends on its population, employment or Gross Domestic Product (GDP). The value of accessibility is determined by the transport cost between two nodes and the attraction of destination. However, these methods are concerned more with the absolute distance (time) of spatial separation amongst places when calculating accessibility, and thus tend to ignore or underemphasize the efficiency aspects inherent to this problem. As a consequence, results offered by these indicators tend to display a typical concentric 'core-periphery' pattern (Vickerman, 1995) , where peripheral regions invariably figure as being of low accessibility, even though they may be well-connected in transport infrastructures. Therefore, the aforementioned accessibility analyses are of relatively little help when looking for the infrastructure development effects on accessibility from an efficiency perspective.
To overcome this deficiency, some studies have measured transport network efficiency through the comparison between actual link-distance between any two points and the optimal distance between ‹ 40 › them. For example, Gutierrez (1998) proposed a network efficiency indicator and applied it in the context of the 'Spanish Infrastructure Master Plan'. In order to neutralize the effect of geographical location of places in the distance calculations, the notion of absolute distance is thereby substituted by another measure expressing the ease of access in terms of network efficiency. In addition, based on complex network theory, Latora (2001 Latora ( , 2002 studied the Boston subway network through the use of a network efficiency measure defined by the mean value of inverse distances between network nodes.
Economic and transport development in the Pearl River Delta

Economic expansion
In this paper, the Pearl River Delta (PRD) refers to the Pearl River Delta Economic Region (PRDEG), excluding Hong Kong and Macau. The PRD is located at the centre of Guangdong province bordering Hong Kong to the eastern side of the Pearl estuary, and Macau to the western side of the Pearl estuary (Fig 1) . It encompasses nine prefecture-level cities and eleven county-level cities with a total population of 56 million in 2011 (N. B. o. S. o. China, 2012) and covering a total area 41,393 km 2 .
The PRD has experienced rapid economic development over the last three decades, following the adoption of economic reform and the open-door policy of China in 1978. Geographical proximity to Hong Kong and extensive social relations with overseas Chinese entrepreneurs led to the PRD being chosen as the first area to practice flexible economic policies by Chinese central government (Lin, 2001) China, 2012) . Today, the PRD ranks as one of the fastest growing and globalizing city-regions in the world (X. Zhang & R.C.Kloosterman, 2012) , and as one of the five most urbanized areas in China along with the Yangtze River Delta, the Beijing-Tianjin-Tangshan area, the Shenyang-Dalian region and the Eastern Shandong Peninsula area in China (Zhang, 1995) . 
Road networks
In parallel with these economic developments, there have been remarkable developments in the PRD's transport networks. On the eve of the Open Door Policy, transport networks were both sparse and underdeveloped (Loo, 1999) . Under the economic reforms, the quality of the transport infrastructure has been improved dramatically in order to satisfy increasing transport demands induced by rapid economic development. Figure 2a represents the highway network in 1988, which comprises of a total of 21,329 km divided into national roads, provincial roads and county roads. The density of the network stood at 51.53 km per 100 km 2 (Table 1) . During the first stage (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) , the geographies of these highway networks remained almost unchanged, but there was a significant upgrading of the existing transport infrastructures. In this period, the total length of highways increased slightly from 21,329 to 29,888 km (+40.13%). By 1998, the density of network stood at 72.21km per 100 km 2 ( Figure  2b ). During the second period (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) , the further upgrading the transport infrastructures started going hand in hand with large-scale expansion. The total length of highways increased rapidly from 29,888 in 1998 to 53,536 km 2008 (+79.12%). By 2008, the density of the network stood at 129.34km per 100 km 2 , whereby the geographical structure of the highway network has changed markedly: while the network initially resembled a star-shaped network with Guangzhou at the centre of the network, and all major cities in the PRD connected by expressways (Figure 2c ). According to the Planning of Integrated Infrastructure Development in the Pearl River Delta (2009 Delta ( -2020 drafted by the Guangdong Provincial Government (2010) , the total length of highways and the density of the network will reach to 55856 km and 134.94 km per 100 km 2 in 2020 and all cities in the PRD will be connected by expressways.
Rail networks
From 1949 to 1980, the single-track North-South Beijing to Kowloon (Hongkong) Railway was the only railway line in the PRD (Loo, 1999) . Although many major railway construction and improvement projects have taken place under the Open Door Policy, Guangdong lags far behind other regions in China in terms of rail network developments. By the end of 2008, the total length of railways in operation in the PRD was 514 km, which is -given the region's overall economic prominence -a meagre 0.65% of the national total. Figures 2a-2c maps the evolution of the rail network over the research period. It can be observed that the railway network has remained almost unchanged, and can still be described as a tree structure involving no circuit. There are only four railway lines running across the PRD: the GuangzhouShaoguan sections of the Beijing-Guangzhou Railway, the Guangzhou-Shenzhen Railway (further extended to Kowloon in Hong Kong), the Guangzhou-Foshan Railway, and the Guangzhou-MeizhouShantou Railway. By 2020, it foresees the construction of 1445 km of intercity railways, and the railway network in the PRD will feature several circuits and strategic nodes, in particular Guangzhou in Central PRD, Shenzhen on the east and Zhuhai on the west. In order to demonstrate the geographical unevenness of highway network development over the research period, table 1 makes a comparison of network characteristics within the different sub-regions of the PRD. We assess the spatial unevenness of highway network formation by measuring changes to the coefficients of variation in network length and density respectively. The coefficient of variation (COV), calculated by dividing a distribution's standard deviation by its mean, is a standard measure of inequality. Smaller values imply relatively less dispersal. The results indicate that the distribution of network length and density grew more equal over 1988-2008 period. The COV of network length declined from 0.81 to 0.66 and the COV of network density declined from 0.30 to 0.26. In substantive terms, this means that the massive expansion of the highway network has considerably decreased the spatial unevenness of the highway distribution. This is corresponding with the aforementioned characteristics of transport network development. 
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Data and Methodology
Transportation network, socio-economic activity data
Based on the availability and statistical consistency of the data, the following years were selected for assess the transport network: 1988, 1998 and 2008. The county level administrative unit (including county level city, county and district) and the urban district are used due to its nature as the basic spatial unit for studying socio-economic development in the PRD. Although there have been numerous changes in the administrative system after the Open Door Policy, boundaries at the county level have remained relatively stable. The spatial administrative boundaries data come from the National Fundamental Geographic Information Database provided by National Geomatics Centres of China (2010) and the spatial references for the county in the network efficiency calculations were the actual location of the main centres (Fig. 1) . The names of these cities, together with their administrative status and sizes, are listed in appendix B.
With respect to transport infrastructure network data, network efficiency at the county levels is analysed using GIS-based models of land-based transport network, composed by the highway and railway networks connected through the railway stations. The highway and railway network (including highways, expressways and railways) come from the map of transportation atlas published by China Communication Press (1988 . We first conducted projection transformation of graphic data based on ArcGIS Desktop 10.1 software platform, after which the transport network data were digitized manually and stored into Geodatabase.
Economic opportunity is typically represented by population and gross domestic product (GDP). In this study, population and GDP data are extracted from the statistical yearbooks of individual municipalities.
Methodology
Network efficiency
The term network efficiency refers to the comparison between real and optimal levels of demand for traffic. Drawing on Gutierrez (1998) , the network efficiency indicator is calculated as follows:
where: Nij is the actual network impedance through the network between node i and j (in time); Sij is the virtual optimal network impedance between node i and node j (in time); and Mj is the 'mass' of the destination city.
In this paper, actual network impedance between any pair of nodes is obtained by calculating the fastest route between both. The Euclidean distance between any pair is the optimal network impedance, and is obtained through a hypothetical straight line of expressway link strength. The population (POPj) and GDP (GDPj) of each destination are selected as the weighting factors, and are calculated as = √ × .
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The network efficiency was calculated between 27 pairs of cities in the PRD over the research period. In order to demonstrate the actual infrastructure improvements on the patterns of network efficiency (for example: countering endogeneity effects), the GDP and population measure were considered to be fixed. This implies that each city in the network has the same GDP value and population in 1988, 1998 and 2008, respectively. In this paper, 2005 population and GDP data are used for the computation for 1988, 1998 and 2008. This approach can in practice be conceived as a weighted average time accessibility indicator. As Gutierrez (1998) points out, it allows to single out the pure infrastructure improvements on the geographical patterns of network efficiency. The custom notion of distance is substituted by the ratio Nij / Sij, which expresses how much the network impedance surpasses the Euclidean impedance, so that the results obtained from the formula neutralize the effects of geographical location. In other words, when the infrastructure connecting the nodes to the various economic activity centres is very efficient, nodes will receive a network efficiency value tending to towards 1, while a value equal to 2 means that the network impedance is twice the Euclidean impedance.
Network impedance indicator
The network efficiency model detailed in the previous section does, however, not consider the real transport network traffic capacity: express highways or major train lines lead to faster travel times. In order to circumvent this problem, we add the infrastructure quality as a weight for computing the network impedance metric, using the equation defined by Gutierrez (1998): (1 )
where is the coefficient of infrastructure quality, which takes the following values: -0.2 for expressways and railways, 0.0 for national roads, 0.2 for provincial roads and 0.4 for other roads.
For each arc on the highway network, the length and estimated speed was recorded, after which travel time can be calculated. According to The Technical Standard of Highway Engineering of the People's Republic of China (JTGB01-2003) and the actual situation at different periods, the estimated speeds take the following values: 50km/h for National roads, 40km/h for Provincial roads, 30km/h for other roads in 1988. In 1998 this was 90km/h for Expressways, 70km/h for National roads, 60 km/h for Provincial roads, and 40km/h for other roads. By 2008, values were taken to be 120km/h for Expressways, 80 km/h for National roads, 70km/h for Provincial roads, and 50km/h for other roads. Distance and travel time for the existing railways were obtained from the The Time table of National Railway Operation published by China Railway Publishing House(1988 House( , 1998 House( , 2008 . The shortest travel time between each node for 1988, 1998 and 2008 can be acquired by use of ArcGIS 10.1 network analyst module, and then we can calculate the weighted relative travel cost (network efficiency) of the transport network based on (2).
Network efficiency analysis of the transport network in the PRD
Network efficiency results
Network efficiency analysis was applied to the land-based transport network, consisting of highways and railways connected by railway stations. Based on Eq. (1) and (2), the nodal network efficiency Ei is computed in this study. Table 2 presents an overview of nodal network efficiency Ei, and the absolute and relative change of the network efficiency values for selected cities over time. Figs. 4(a) through (c) map the contours of nodal network efficiency of the transport network in 1988, 1998, and 2008, respectively. Overall, the spatial pattern of network efficiency is different from the 'core-periphery' pattern derived from classical accessibility indexes (see the Appendix A). In 1988 and 1998, the high level of network efficiency attained along the GuangShen traffic corridor (including the expressway and railway) between Guangzhou and Shenzhen in the eastern side of the Pearl estuary, especially at the intersection of highways, such as Guangzhou, Dongguan, and Shenzhen. The effects of this corridor even reach certain cities on the northwestern and southeastern regions in the PRD, such as Sihui and Huiyang. In addition, there are also good efficiency conditions in certain 'islands', corresponding to important nodes on the network, such as Enping and Huizhou. The less accessible areas are located outside these corridors that were served by sparse and low-grade infrastructures, such as Jiangmen, Xinhui and Taishan in the Western PRD. In the following decade, there were generalized improvements in terms of network efficiency, due to the large-scale transport infrastructural construction and upgrading on many of the existing lines. Further transport infrastructure development improved network efficiency above all in the Western PRD and Eastern PRD, and the spatial pattern has changed from an original northsouth corridor to east-west contiguous distribution pattern.
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The network efficiency value in the PRD as a whole shows significant improvement. In the first ten years (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) , the average network efficiency value of cities improved as can be seen from the decrease from 4.42 to 2.61, a drop of 41%. Over the following decade (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) , further highway extensions reduced this average value to 1.41, a further drop of 46%. In relative terms, the marginal effect increased over time, which was in line with previous analysis on the evolution characteristics of transport infrastructure in third section. As mentioned above, during the first research period (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) , the total length of highways increased slightly from 21,33 to 29,889 km (+40.13%). During the second period (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) , the total length of highways increased rapidly from 29,888 in 1998 to 53,536 km 2008 (+79.12%).
As can be seen in the results given in Table 2 , Sihui stands out to be the city that experiences the largest improvement in network efficiency implication, both in absolute (4.64) or relative (81.66%) terms. Not surprisingly, Guangzhou, the provincial capital of Guangdong, constantly ranks highest in terms of the network efficiency value, due to its central location in the PRD's overall transport network. In contrast, Zhuhai, located in the southwest side of the Pearl estuary area, constantly ranks the lowest in terms of the network efficiency value. This is to be expected given that the Pearl Estuary, acting as a major barrier to transport connection between the western wing and eastern wing. In fact, this natural barrier plus the low level transport infrastructures development has hindered the development of the Western PRD. This situation will possibly change dramatically in the near future. The Guangdong Government presented a Planning of Integrated Infrastructure Development in the PRD. The Planning of the Intercity Railway in the PRD, of which the horizon is the year 2020, consists of some 1445 km of new lines, including a Guangzhou-Zhuhai intercity railway, West Guangdong Coastal railway. Also, the construction of the HK-ZH-MC Bridge, which connects Hong Kong, Zhuhai and Macau, started construction began on 15 December 2009 and is scheduled to be open for traffic in 2015. These transport projects will significantly augment the interconnection between the Eastern PRD and Western PRD. The above-mentioned improvements can easily be detected with the analysis of the Figs. 5, which map the relative change in network efficiency value for the periods 1988-1998 and 1998-2008, respectively . It can be observed that, the area with higher efficiency shifted gradually from the central regions to the eastern and western regions. During 1988 and 1998, higher efficiency benefits mainly concentrate in GuangShen (Guangzhou-Shenzhen) traffic corridor above mentioned and spread to eastern and western side of Pearl Estuary, due to the infrastructure development mainly distributed in this area, such as Huadu, Huiyang, Jiangmen, Xinhui and Zhuhai. But the improvements recorded for rest western and eastern cities are much smaller. During the 1998-2008, we can easily find the prior infrastructural conditions have a decisive effect on the changes. The GuangShen traffic corridor which already had high network efficiency value showed lower changes, while the Eastern and Western PRD which had a relatively low network efficiency value in fist two stages has acquired enormous improvement in network efficiency. Figure 5: The change of land-based transport network efficiency (NE) in the PRD, 1988-1998 and 1998-2008 Table 3 summarizes the network efficiency in the PRD over time at the level of sub-regions. It can be observed from the table that the travelling efficiency within the transport network in the PRD is geographically uneven. From 1988 to 2008, the travelling efficiency between cities within Central PRD is higher than that of other regions. Among the three sub-regions, the Western PRD is the most disadvantaged. Travelling efficiency between cities in the Eastern PRD and those in the Western PRD are the poorest efficiency. Between 1988 and 1998, largely a result of the development of highway network completion, travelling efficiency between cities in these two sub-regions declined from 4.43 to 2.58, and further decreased to 1.32 in 2008.
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In terms of spatial distribution, transport network development has relatively minor impacts on the pattern of network efficiency. From 1988 to 2008, the coefficient of variation (COV) of network efficiency value shows that the spatial disparity of network efficiency remained unchanged at 0.23 (table  2) , which means the differences in the network efficiency between cities have become almost negligible. Fig.1 .
Policy implications
The major advantage of the network efficiency indicator adopted in this paper is that it can highlight the effects, of new infrastructures and determine the transport infrastructure needs of each city. Based on this, we can also gain further insights into the relationship between transport and urban development, and determine which policy should be carried out firstly. In this paper, we choose per capita GDP as a proxy for economic development. Based on the results, we construct the transportdevelopment matrix for 2008 in which the horizontal axis represents the network efficiency and the vertical axis per capita GDP, and where each city is located. Because the network efficiency value is in ‹ 49 › an inverse scale, which means the lower the value attained the more accessible is the place in relative terms, so we use the reciprocal of network efficiency value (1/network efficiency) as a proxy for transport infrastructural development level. Since the average reciprocal of network efficiency and per capita GDP scores for the 27 cities are 0.73 and 5.08 (million yuan), respectively, we can divide the matrix into four sub-matrices based on the average scores as shown in Fig.6 . Those cities located in the second quadrant, for instance, ZH (Zhuhai) and FS (Foshan), represent relatively lower network efficiency, but higher per capita GDP. A policy implication for these cities is that they need to improve transport infrastructure first. On the other hand, those cities located in the fourth quadrant exhibit higher network efficiency but lower per capital GDP. By taking EP (Enping) as an example, its network efficiency is significantly higher than its per capita GDP. The policy implication is that it is necessary to improve their economic development by adopt other policy, rather than improving transport infrastructure. Of course, for those cities located in the third quadrant with both relatively lower network efficiency and per capita GDP, SH (Sihui) should, for example, consider both directions to improve the transport infrastructure and socio-economic development. 
Limitations and future directions of research
In this study, network efficiency approach adopted in this paper does not take into account the real transport demand between the cities within the PRD. This may be a strong assumption, given the different status of the cities and the polycentric network-hierarchy structure of the PRD, the real transport demand may have different weight on the network efficiency value. Therefore, in order to measure the network efficiency precisely, it seems sensible to further explore network efficiency considering the real transport demand. Furthermore, due to the unavailability of data, in this study we select travel time as the impedance term for network efficiency computation. Consequently, one possible avenue for future research could be to substitute the travel time with generalized cost of travel as the impedance term. Finally, in this paper we do not take into capacity constraint issues in the determination of road speeds. Thus, another potential issue for future research would be to evaluate the possibility of congestion effects on the actual road speeds.
Conclusion
This paper applied network-based efficiency methods to analyse the network efficiency implication of the development of land-based transport network in the PRD. Compared with classical accessibility indicators, network-based efficiency measures are capable of measuring and singling out the effect of infrastructure improvements. The spatial pattern of network efficiency is different from the 'core-periphery' pattern derived from classical accessibility indexes. In 1988 and 1998, the network efficiency contour showed a 'corridor' pattern along the GuangShen traffic corridor between Guangzhou and Shenzhen in the eastern side of the Pearl estuary; but with the large-scale transport infrastructural construction and upgrading in many of the existing lines, the spatial pattern has changed from an original north-south corridor to east-west contiguous distribution pattern. From 1988 to 2008, the average network efficiency value decreases from 4.42 to 1.41, a drop of 1.20 or 68.10%. The differences in the network efficiency between cities are almost negligible during the research period.
Using network efficiency models allow us to closely inspect the relationship between transport and development. By comparing the network efficiency value and per capital GDP, we are able to identify highly coupling cities between transport and development as well as inefficient or low coupling cities that need be improved in transport infrastructure or economic development.
